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'MONDAY, AUG. 3, 1885.

:Jf HONOLULU AND ITS KINO.

BY OGOltOU AUGUSTUS SALA.

(" Zand of the Golden Fleece," in
Auckland Weekly JYeica,; , July 18, 1885.)

A break in a long sea voyage is
always a joyful occurrence, and
marks the almost iuovltahlo mono-
tonous calendar of your log with tho
whitest of while stoiics. To catch
sight of n shark oven, or of a
"school" of porpoises, is a kind of
lelief; while the descent of a shoal
of flying fish reminds you of Vo-
ltaire's bitter apothegm, in which he
likens unto fish that fly those men of
letters who are so foolish as to seek
to shine in "society." '"The fish
that remain in the sea hate them for
soaring so high ; and when they fall,
exhausted, on the deck of the ship,
the sallois knock them on tho head."
The advent, too, of an albatross is a

..boon, since it enables you to rub up
your mcmoiics of Coleiidgc's "An- -

--fceient'Mariucr ;" but land even tho
limmest, tho most transient glimpse
wnme mat is tnc great oasis in

tfuvast waste of the wide desert of
Ultramarine, for which you most
passionately 3Tearn. Land came at

' last, on the morning of the seventh
day after wo left San Fiaucisco.
Land, first, in the guise of jutting
headlands and promontories, then of
low-lyin- g, undulating chains of hills,
glorious in purple and gold in the
rays of the morning sun. Wc were
among the islands of the Hawaiian
group, and shortly after one o'clock
the good ship Australia was along-
side the wharf in the harbor of Hono-
lulu. Aloha! It is a matter of
etiquette to be continually crying
"Aloha 1" while you arc at Hono-
lulu. Not being skilled in the Ha-
waiian tongue, I am unable to state
what may be the exact signification
of "Aloha;" but I take it to be a
convertible terra for the American
"Bully for you;" for the French
"On dirait du vcau ;" for the Ita-
lian "Viva la bella fainiglia;" and
for the English "All serene." Hono-
lulu is screncr than ever was the
"sarrissima" republic of Venice. It
is the loveliest spoU'yT'hcse eyes

nspteapyel-gftzed- r tjV lovelier than
Sorrento, lovelier than Vcnlnor,
lovelier than the view of the Thames
from tho terrace of the Star and
Garter at Richmond, lovelier than
Jackson Square, New Orleans, by
moonlight. Honolulu is a terrestrial
Paradise, but with, alas, a fell sci-pe- nt

lurking among its loveliness.
Aloha!

I had some business with His
Majesty the King of the Sandwich
Islands, whom I had alicady had
the honor to meet at dinner at
Kelly's Lodge, llighgatc, at tho
time when that intelligent monaich
was making his voyage round the
world, and for whom I was the
bearer of some presents from the
Baroness Buidctt Coults. The
Saucy Alameda, which had only dis
tanced us by a few hours, had

the Commissioner of our ar-liv- al,

and it was an odd and far
from unpleasant surprise, so soon as

" the Australia had come to her moor-
ings, to find her boarded by a num-
ber of gentlemen in European dress

as European dress i3 understood
in the vicinity of the tropics who
after violently shaking hands, took
me at once into abiding custody. I
had never seen any of them before,
in all probability 1 shall never see
any one of them again, but they
were all exceedingly kind ; they all
seemed to be thoioughly well ac-

quainted with the object of my mis-

sion, and they certainly made my
four and a half hours' stay in the
Sandwich Islands a very happy one.
Four and a half hours. I should
have liked to stay a month, and 1
am sure that 1 had at least half-a- -

- dozen invitations to "lie over till the
- next steamer touched, and have a

high old time;" but Captain Ghest
was necessarily inexorable. I was
duo at a certain date at Sydney, and

"it was imperative that I should bo
"on time," so that it was impossible
to entertain the fascinating contin-'vgcnc- y

of lying over and having a
high old time. Alpha! So I was
amicably jostled into a waggonette
in the company if I remember

(
aright of an estimable Protestant
clergymau, a couple of editors, a

'sugar-plante- r! and the Governor- -

General of the Hawaiian Kingdom.
, Whither my friends in the waggo- -

nottc intended to carry me I nm sure
r I do not know ; but it was only after
f - a number of piteous appeals on my

' part, and meek entreaties, that I
should bo nolo to liberate my soul
from tho burden of the presents
from tho Baroness to tho King, that
I was temporal ily released from cus- -

' tody, or, the rather, handed over to
anotuer amicable set oi aigua-zil- s,

who shunted me, so to speak,
into a buggy drawn by two high-spirit- ed

horses, and driven by w f ull-- "

bearded gentleman of unmistakably
, American extraction, in which vehi-

cle I was conveyed to the Royal
Palace, an edifice of stone, and of

Architectural pretensions at least

i 'equaling those of a schloss in an

i&j

nvcrago German Grand Duchy. The
Hawaiian palace stands in tastefully
laid out grounds, rainbow lined with
tropical plants and flowois, and 6ur-rouud-ed

by a high stone wall. There
was an armed sentinol in a neat uni-

form on guard at tho entrance gate,
aud a few more soldiers woio loung-
ing about an underground apartment
which appeared to be the guard-
room of the palace; and 1 subse-
quently learned that His Majesty
maintains a considerable military es-

tablishment, which makes an impres-
sive appearance in the Hawaiian
army list. The king, of course, is
generalissimo ; and His Excellency
the lion. J. O. Dominis, Governor of
Oahu, and member of the House of
Nobles, is commander-in-chie- f. Then
there is the King's Household Guard,
with a captain and three lieutenants,
aud a militury instructor with the rank
of major. All these gallaut warriors
bear Euiopean names. One "Hon.
C. Uluteon," seems to be a native.
There is the Prince's Own Artillery
Corps and the Lcleiohoku Cavalry
Corps, and the Mamalahoa Infantry,
the King's own Volunteer Guards,
and the Honolulu Rifles, and in par-
ticular thcic is the Royal Hawaiian
Band, organised by a very talented
military bandmaster, a Prussian
named Berger, who, wheu he arrived
at the Sandwich islands in 1872,
found about twelve young natives
who had acquired some degree of
proficiency in blowing wind instru-
ments. The intrepid Ilerr took
these young Polynesians in hand,
and made finished instrumentalists
of them, after the manner of the
Prussian army. Bandmaster Berger
has also composed, for the use of his
chocolate-skinne- d pupils, the Kame-hameh- a

hymn, which lias become
the national anthem under the title
of "Hawaii Ponoi." The band,
now numbering twenty-eig- ht music-
ians, now give a grand concert once
a week in Queen Emma Square, and
once or twice a month in front of the
Hawaiian Hotel. The King has a
serenade once a week at the palace,
and on the departure of steamers or
the arrival of foreign war vessels,
HerrBergcr's martial minstrels usual-
ly play a welcome of sweet sounds.
Noted guests are also frequently
treated to complimentary serenades.
Aloha! -

"Tllis Majesty does not habitually
lcsidc at the Royal Palace. He
usually inhabits a commodious
wooden bungalow in the palace
grounds, aud to this building I was
conducted by a brown and courteous
Polynesian, who, to judge from his
attire, might have been an assistant
gardener, and under butler, or a
policeman off duty I mean a police-
man in the State of Louisiana, who
of all constables with whom I have
made acquaintance in different parts
of the world is the freest and easiest
in his garb. The aide-de-ca- in
waiting was not, I was informed,
"on hand;" but I sent in my card,
and a minute or two aftcrwaids the
messenger returned with a gracious
command from His Majesty that I
should attend him. The ground
floor of the intei ior of the bungalow
was very dark, but under the guid
ance of the brown and civil Hawai-
ian I contrived to grope my way up a
steep and tortuous staircase, and
passing through an antechamber, I
was ushered into the presence of
His Majesty, a David Laamea Kala-kau- a,

King of Hawaii. The son of
the High Chief, JCahanu Kapaakea,
and of the High Chiefess, Analea
Kcohokalole, great granddaughter of
Kcawcahcuhi, a famous warrior and
councillor of Kamehameha I., was
silting at a bureau in a large dimly-lighte- d

apartment, the floor of which
was laid with matting. Tho apart-
ment, eo far as my imperfect vision
could discern, was simply but ele-

gantly furnished, and behind the
loyal armchair was a tall bookcase
full of well-boun- d volumes. His
Majesty rose when I entered, gave
mo his hand, bade mo bo seated,
and treated mo during a prolonged
interview with the greatest kindness,
expressing, among other things, a
hope that I was going to stop a
month in tho Hawaiian Islands, un-

der which circumstances I should
have an opportunity of visiting the
largest volcano in tho world. "Woe

is me, I had barely three more hours
to stay in beauteous Honolulu her-
self. The king is a gentleman of
considerable inches, stalwart and
well built, very dark, but with a verj'
intelligent oxpression of counten-
ance. He. talked fluently and with
easo iu really excellent English, and
there is nothing astonishing in his
doing so, since ho has received a
capital education, literary, legal,
and military ; his instructors in the
first two branches were Americans
of high culture, while his military
training, begun at the ago of 14,
was superintended by an old Prus-
sian olllccr, Captain Funk. Tho
kind is a Freemason, and was in-

ducted to the thirty-thir- d degree by
General Pike, of Virginia, in 1874.
He is also a member of the Bar.
Prior to his election to the sover-
eignty of tho Sandwich Islands, tho
young princo filled divers posts in
tho Honolulu civil service, and at
the time when ho was chosen king
by an overwhelming majority of tho
nobles and tho representatives of tho
Hawaiian people ho was a clerk in
the Land Oillce. King Kalakaua is

about 40 years of age. With his
photographic portrait in full mil-for-

and with a portentous pair of
bullion epaulettes on his shoulders,
and with the decorations pi all Ins
royal orders glittering on hi3 manly
breast, Europeans must bo tolerably
familiar, but ho was attired in much
simpler fashion on themoining when
I had the honor to be admitted to
his presence. Ho wa9 dressed in a
thin suit of alpaca, and wore no rib-

bon nor star. Not that his realm is
destitute of orders of chivalry. He
is sovereign of tho Royal Orders of
Kamchameha, of Kalakaua, of

of tho Crown of Hawaii
Aloha. A diplomatic corps is like-

wise accredited to the Court of Ho-

nolulu.. Tho United States of
America have a Minister resident;
Great Britain has a Commissioner
and Consul-Gener- al ; France, Italy,
and the other European Powers have
also their respective Consuls and
Charges d'Affaires. Peru, Mexico,
and Japan are also adequately re-

presented at this tiny far-awa- y

Polynesian Court. Not without
design have I given United Slates
Minister resident priority among the
members of the diplomatic body.
One can scarcely bo half an hour in
Honolulu, keeping one's eyes aud
cars tolerably wide open, without
arriving at a full knowledge of the
fact that the Hawaiian Kingdom is
commercially and socially "bossed"
by the United States of America,
and by the State of California in
particular. An enterprising mer-
chant of German extraction, domi-
ciled in San Francisco, completely
controls the important sugar produc
tion of the Sandwich Islands; the
highest offices of State arc filled by
Americans, who, in some instances,
have formed matrimonial connections
with princely Hawaiian families;
and an American banking Arm at
Honolulu have a great deal to pay in
all matters of Hawaiian finance. The
Hawaiian coinage and a, cry hand-
some coinage it is was struck at
the San Francisco Mint ; Honolulu
is full of American clergymen,
journalists, schoolteachers, lawyers,
and storekeepers; and although
British mercantile interests are toler-
ably well leprcsented here, I cannot
help fancying that in the Sandwich
Islands it is the U. S. A. that rule
the roast.

King Kalakaua, after signifying
his gracious acceptance of the gifts
which 1 had brought him, and
making many kind inquiries touch-
ing the health of the Baroness, of
Mr. Burdctt Coutts, and of his many
friends in Europe, dismissed me
with fair words, and I went on my
way rejoicing, to fall speedily into
the hands of my fiicnds in the wag-
gonette, who straightway took mo
into custody again and proceeded to
drive me out of my mind, figura-
tively speaking, at the fastest pace
at which the two spirited horses
could go at a tearing gallop along
magnificent roads. I should have
dearly longed to have had a quiet
saunter an observant prowl
through the leafy lanes which form
the streets of Honolulu; but my
genially imperious friends of the
waggonette would not hear of any-
thing of that kind. I must ride. I
must be driven by tho tall, full-beard- ed

jehu of transatlantic aspect.
The consequence was that I saw
Honolulu not as in a glass darkly,
but under what I may term kaleido-
scopic circumstances. It was a splen-
did day, and tho sun was shining
gloriously, although far away in a
valley we could see the purple
clouds pouring down huge sheets of
rain. On the right there was a blue
sea calm to-da- y, majestic, imper-
turbable ; but in the foreground on
either side it was one almost mad
dening succession of kaleidoscopic
panoramas. Now whole groves of
cocoanut palm; now lofty thickets
blazing with the almost idcscribably
superb scarlet Bouganvillias ; then
groves of cacti "and prickly pear ;

then hedges bursting foith in brilli-
ant flowers; then trim market
gardeners, delightful in their green-
ery, laid out by Chinese gardeners.
Then camo a vision of China, tho
Flowery Land itself, a dream of tho
dear old Willow Pattorn Plate no
louger uniform blue and white, but
translated into all manner of radiant
hues. There was a little streamlet,
crossed by a little elliptical bridge,
and upon my word there were three
pig-taile- d Chinamen crossing that
bridge, looking for all tho world liko
the celebrated brothers of tho Wil-
low Pattern Plato ; and thero were
tho willows themselves, and a boat,
and a pagoda painted bright red
and with little balls pendant from
tho leaves, and birds of rare plumo
were circling in tho sky. Tho place,
they told rac, contained a Chinese
temple, a tea-hous- e, and the resi-den- co

of a wealthy Chinese mer-
chant. John Chinaman docs well
at Honolulu. A largo consignment
of Japanese had also arrived the
day prior to our landing, Tho
"Japs" were under engagement to
labor in the sugar plantations. They
had been inspected by tho King,
and assured by His Majesty of con-sidcia- to

and equitable treatment.
But speedily - more kaleidoscopic
fragments of pictures floated across
my field of vision. A group of
Catholio Sisters of Charity, in their
wide-sleeve- d robes and snowy wim

ples, and pinners beneath their
snowy veils, and with their sweet,
smiling, rosy faces. Yes, rosy oven
beneath this toirid sun. Then knots
and group3 of nativo children, their
complexions apparently heightened
either with Cadbury's essence or
with Epp's cocoa black-polle- d,

black, shining, bead-llk- o C3cd ur-

chins, male and female, with little
bare brown legs and feet, and clad
uniformly in a single garment a
bedgown of white or colored calico,
and nothing else. A most sensible
and suitable garment for this climate,
as "mighty convnnicnt" as woio
Mr. Brian O'Lynn's nether garments
of shpopskin, of which he turned
tho wooly side outwards in summer
and inwards in winter. Tho Russian
mount:, as you well know, acts in
precisely the same manner with his
sheepskin gaberdine, or louloapc.
Nor is the use of the single linen or
calico garment for all attire confined
to the native children. In the gar-de- u

of n handsome country house I
saw with admiration a white lady,
young, handsome,- - and elegant a
member possibly of one of the "first
families" of tho island, bending
lovingly over a lacc-trimm- mos-quito-c- ui

taitied cot, in which lay a
pretty white lady. The lady had
diamond drops at her ears, and a
diamond cross at her neck, and
golden bracelets aud flashing rings
on her fingers, but her onby visible
garment was a long white muslin
bedgown. Why wear more, at
Honolulu at least? Aloha?

Native women, too, their head-
gear huge cabbagctrco hats, passed
us on horseback, they riding astiido
as the Turkish and Egyptian women
do. And then more children scamp-
ering out of school and chattering
very Jinrtnouiously in a language
which to my cars seemed to bo nearly
all vowels, with just a consonant
here and there to keep the weaker
vessels of sound in order. And so
wc came at last to a beautiful bunga-
low a fishing villa, I was told, with
a landing stage jutting out into tho
lflue sea. 'And here we found ladies
and gentlemen, an elegant collation,
Ilcidseck's dry monopole or was it
Pommory and Greno? in "spum-
ing chalices." There too wc found
not only a hearty welcome, but
polite conversation the society
small-tal- k of London and Paris, of
New York and Washington and San
Francisco. Tho Lady's Gazette of
Fashion was lying on one table.
The Girl's Own Paper on another.
I rubbed, for a moment, the eyes of
my mind, and wondered for a mo-

ment where I was. Have you not
occasionally fallen into a similar con-

dition of temporary uncertainty
wanderer on the face of the earth?

"Society," the whole world over,
has grown to be so much alike. Rub
the eyes of your mind. Whero the
douce arc you? Sometimes you sec
in a splendid saloon a swartlry gen-
tleman in a black suitout buttoned
to the throat, and with a scarlet fez
worn at the back of Ills' head. You
arc in "society" atl'era, at Con-
stantinople. Again, your neighbor
at dinner is a charming lady who
speaks French with much moie
purity than many Parisienncs do,
and wh6 is talking enthusiastically
about Patti and Nilsson, Sardou and
Sarah Bernhardt. But the gentle-
men present are mainly in mid-da-y

uniform, and wear large epaulettes
of loose bullion. You arc dining
out iu society at St. Petersburg.
Again, you arc at dinner; the ices
and the coffee aro of exquisite
quality. You aro at Vienna. Some-
body is smoking a papthlito be-

tween the courses. You arc at
Madrid. As you pass from the
dining-roo- m to the drawing-roo- m

you espy a shovel hat or so on the
table in the vestibule ; and among
tho male guests there may be some
old gentlemen in red stockings, and
some younger gentlemen in purple
hose. As 1 continue to rub tho eyes
of' my mind in tho great drawing-roo- m

of tho bungalow far away, my
eye suddenly lights on the oddest
lady's boudoir that I have ever yet
beheld. It is a room within a room

a dainty little boudoir containing
a cabinet piano, a rocking-chai- r, a
work-tabl- e, a plenitude of shrubs
and flowers, and pretty bric-a-bra- c ;

but the walls and tho ceiling of this
room within a room are seemingly of
tho finest wire gauze. Tho dainty
boudoir reminds me for an instant
of a kind of glorified meatsafo; but
then I remember that tho translu-
cent walls and ceiling of tho dainty
boudoir aro intended to keep out
tho mosquitos, and that I nm at
Honolulu in tho Sandwich Islands.
Aloha.

Honolulu Carriage Manufact'y
228 and S30 Fort Street,

Honolulu, . - - Hawaiian Is.
W. H. PAGE Proprietor.

THKiKABT BA1MNU

Schooner EHUKAI
will run regularly

TO WAIALUA EVERY MONDAY,
Returning pn Thursday, weather

permitting
For freight or passugo apply to the

Captain on board, or to
Pacific Navioation Co.,

181 Agents

Frank Hertz, 103 Fort Street,

Has received by Lite stcamcis a splendid lino of

BOOTS, SHOES AMB SIIPPEES,
For Ladics'Gcnlleincn and Children.

Dou't JPsx&m
970

MPThe Corner Harness Store

Still

Largo invoices of Doc's (of all dctciiptions) having lx.cn received by mo'illicy- -

WILL BE SOLD AT LOWER PSICES,
Than the enmo quality of Gords enn lie purchased elsewhere in Honolulu, m d

satisfaction jriiarantccd. Mv stock consists of all kinds of AJl.ElsIC.AN,
ENGLISH AND SYDNEY MANUFACTURE,

Saddles, Belts, Pouches, leggings, Saddle Cloths, School Sags, &c,
Bits, Spurs and Stirrups, &c, in Nickel and Silver Platen

1 he reputation of my HOME-MAD- E HARNESS for superiority of woilsmanship
and material remains unchallenged duiing my six ycats' residence hero.

Thankful for the genci 0113 patronage of the past, its continuance and increase in
the future is respectfully, solicited at the old stand.

8SG 3m Coiner of
wjctUMaAjji juartxjuj rajuxvrxj.-.iiKw- . . wx

Every Descrilei of Joli Printing
Executed Tvith neatness and dispatch,

AT THE

Daily Bulletin Steam Printing' Oifice,

-w

Bill Head-Brie- fs

Ball Programs

Bills of Lading

Business Cards

Book Work

Certificates

Cnculaib

Concert Progr'ins

Draft Books

Delivery Books fJXHVBVjb

Envelopes

Hand Bills

Invoices
Viiii'jssaasse?

Queen Street,

FOB BENT.
COMFORTABLE audAVERY house on liinau street, n

Pcnsacola nnd Piikoi streets, g

three bedrooms, parlor, dining,
room, kitchen, pantry, bath-room- ,

stables, etc. Large garden. Itont, $40
per month Possession given about
August JCth. For further paitlculnrs
inquire of LYONS & LEVEY,

50 tf Auctioneers.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS.
Tho undersigned having
taken charge ot iiagguge

r Express No. 84, for tho
purpose ot carrying on tno .Express ana
Dray business, hopes by pajing strict
attention to business to receive a share
of public patronage.

tST Moving pianos and furniture a
speciulty. ANTONE A. KEUMI.

Residence, corner Punchbowl and
Streets).

Orders may bo left with C, Hammer,
or West, Dow & Co., Telephone 17!).

apjy

E. R. RYAN'S
BOAT nor,?

33splunnclo, Honolulu
Tho oldest and only Boat Building Shop

in tho Kingdom.
Boats and Scons of all kinds made to

order. Surf Boats a speciulty.
I have Oak Timbers Imported expressly

for Island use.
All kinds of Boat Repairing done a
1000 shortest notice. ly

J. A. Mackenzie,
naving opened a shop on

Uetliel Street,
(opposlto tho Church), is prepared (o

execute all oiders for

Plumbing, Gas and Stonni
Fitting,

And gcnerul work in his line. All
orders promptly attended to, and charges
strictly moderate. 40 11m

jbLSLi iWlll'lli'iHUI i" J'Jfrfr r
' ' iiiii IUi. i fahX!prf'n.mZ.&tr.t

tlve Door. jSl
Gm

to tlie Front !

v

Fort and King Btrects, Honolulu, H. I

Letter Heading?

Labels

Law Repoits

Note Headings'

Plantation Book?

Pamphlets

Postci s r
Reports

Show Curds

y Sliinnlniv Ttrrn'l.i

Statements1 n'f vvv(u,pxiur gei.

Tnra

Visiting Cards

Way.Bllls

Honolulu.

COTTAGE TO LET.
A nice 4 room cottaco. within
easy reach of Honolulu, tfitu.
ato at Knpalama. Terms $20

per month. Apply to
MRS. MARIA KING,

on tho grounds, or to A. Ji Carlwiight,
lit his otllce. 40 tf

J. A. DOWER,
Ship .Carpenter and Boat Builder.

HAS on hand and for sale various
boats, steam boat knees,

btema nnd timbe-is- , several hundred feet
dialing battens and one 75 feet flag-
pole for snlo cheap, Apply at tho Enter
prise Mill or Mutual Telephone '3Zti.

03 ly

THE IDH.ITJ3

No. B Hotel (Struct.
Those new Parlms, containing hlxlcen
Pjuvatb Rooms, have been clegautlj
uucoraicu unu jurnisiieu. ino
Celebrated Elite Ico Cream
Will ho mado fiom puro crenm with
puio delicious flavorings. Vanilla, Le.
mon, Oianne, Pino Apple, Strawlnrry,
Peach, Almond, Cpireo Glace, Chocolate.

Sherbets and Bees,
In inigo vuilety. Served with C'ano
iiindo on tho Premise'?. Ice Cream
Drinks made to order in any style.
Soda Water, Ginger Alo nnd Tahiti Lo.
nionudu. Robert's choicest candles re.
cclvcd fresh by every sicumar. FamL
lies Parties, BuIIb and Weddings pup.
plied at shoit notice. Ladles can have
their liomo-mad- o Creams fio.e-- and
Cakes baked to ordei at reasonable
prices. A largo assortment of. Shells,
ConuN, Yolcuulo Specimens, Tapns nnd
general Inland Curios always on hand
at reaeounhlu prices.

Ico Crenm packed u bucket of one
to eight quarts, w.VwJd to keep from
six to eight houis,vVe'ntieo lo any pan
ot tho cfty.

n. J. HART,
-- niug up Telephone No. 182. 88 ly
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